
GET REAL TIME EA
WARNINGS TO MITIGA

How is the coronavirus affecting
your workforce? 

How can you better respond to
workers’ needs to increase staff
morale and productivity?

How are procurement practices
adapting to support factories
during the epidemic?

How is your factory comparing to
the rest of your industry?

COVID-19 is disrupting global supply
chains and creating a direct threat
to business. 
 

 

 

 

 
Ulula's worker engagement
technology provides a quick and cost-
effective tool to help you anticipate
some of the potential labor and
operational risks associated with
COVID-19. 
 

Manager
Assessment

 

Worker + Manager
Assessments 

 

Contact arisa@ulula.com today to deploy the COVID-19 impact assessments 
 

Solution Offering

Workers access the

assessment by scanning

the facilities designated QR

code with their phone.

Managers take online

survey. Day 3-7 

COVID-19 REMOTE IMPACT ASSESSMENT

Actionable insights to protect operations across the supply chain

Client receives report.

Managers can share with

key decision-makers to

assess risk and  determine

next steps. Day 7-10

Get results fast in three steps 

Assess Report
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Understand the impact of the coronavirus on
health and safety, mental health, overtime,
wages, and social benefits
Provide insights into practical steps to respond
to workers’ needs
Measure the impact of the coronavirus on
worker satisfaction, turnover and absenteeism
Assess labor shortages and impact on
productivity

Assess the impact of the crisis on operations -
labor, productivity, orders   
Compare impact with your peers  
Get insights to better engage buyers     
Predict and prepare return to full operational
capacity

Building on its experience engaging workers
across the world, Ulula has developed two remote
complementary assessments to give you eyes 
 and ears on the ground. The assessment helps
you monitor business impacts,  keep a pulse on
your workforce and increase your resilience.
 
Worker Impact Assessment

 
Management Assessment 

1 2 3
 Suppliers register for the

assessment(s) and receive

onboarding materials to

publicize survey to workforce

Day 1-2

Onboard

Worker Impact
Assessment 

 

Ulula is a software and analytics platform that equips organizations with digital tools
to monitor and manage social risk and create more responsible supply chains

https://ulula.com/
https://ca.linkedin.com/company/ulula

